Missio Dei video script.

The Mission of God.

It is here, it is now and it is moving.

This is more than a story or a rehearsal. This isn’t lip service.

It is about living God’s mission today. The mission of God’s intimate relationship with all of creation expressed through the life of Christ.

It’s an invitation to embrace God’s unfolding vision

That Christ made living. It’s been here from the beginning.

Missio Dei is a moving mission of discovery, and healing and hope.

An agenda of significance for all that answer yes to the call to serve

Every encounter with God is an opportunity for exploration and Growth.

Missio Dei is living the message with the community every aspect of it, embracing the world around us, our home, work, neighborhood, church, school, and park, street

Corner, grocery store, phone call, bus ride... EVERYTHING.

The hope of wholeness is a promise, but we must look outside our doors.

God is outward moving. It is expanding, growing and connecting.

In separated world, that constant relational impulse of Christ’s mission creates connectedness and hope.

Missio Dei, God’s love is enduring and is persistent drawing us together through the Holy Spirit. Through the living body of Christ, we become one.

Missio Dei, God’s vision, Christ’s mission.

The Word must become Flesh.